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• Oklt sixteen weeks to spring. How 
time flies f

It wm Tweed, after all, «nd if you bet 
it wasn’t you have lost.

The average Michigander has laid 
«aide his straw hat and nankeens.

One Mr. Sims purposes toting Edward 
S. Stokes around the country as a lecturer. 
Where are the James boys!

Ths ¿astern ladies are wearing more 
red than ever, and it makes a husband 
tarn blue to foot their bills. .

Th« piano-makers are going to law to 
see who makes thé best pianos.. There’s 
music sweet for the lawyers.

It ia said that no London tailor can 
make a coat fit Gladstone, he being so 
foil of curves, angles, knobs and abrupt 
terminations.

Ax American lady can dress nicely in 
Paris on $300 per year, if she will be con
tent with six pairs of stockings, a bonnet 
and a belt ribbon.

The«« isn’t much red^ape in the Eog- 
lish army. If a soldier wants a pair of 
ahoea his application must pasl fourteen 
different signatures.

It would have been worth while for 
Harriet Beecher Stowe to remain North 
until January 15th for the sake of sliding 
down hill on a plank.

Twbbd will booq pick up his lost 
avoirdupois. Fried oysters three tunes 
Eer day and regular houra for coming 

ome nights will do the work.
Th« “Pi” man of the Herald announces 

that an eela will live twenty years. What 
a burning shame that eels cannot go one 
year more and be entitled to vote.

Th« mighty Nimrods who seek the 
pine woods of Michigan to slaughter 
game generally leave from five to twenty 
packs of cards in their abandoned camps.

A weekly paper in Wisconsin says: 
“Mrs. Elkhorn, of Sugar Creek, died last 
week, after the publication of this paper.” 
The preaa always was a power in the 
land.

It relieves ti e monotony in the midst 
of thia returning board excitement to 
come across a weekly paper with its edi
torial page chjxck-full of a county fair 
premium list. . ’

Miss Martinez got but fifty dollars 
damages from her breach of promise 
suit, but fifty dollars will get a red cor
set, a pair of striped stockings and a pile 
of molasses candy.

Newspapers shouldn’t joke ovei the 
increased weight of A. H. Stephens. It 
is a sad thing when a man begins to pick 
up fiverpoun<18 per week. Ten years from 
now no barn floor can hold him up.

Th« exact scientists may be very smart 
fellows, but their efforts have all been 
vanity so long as the average mind fails 
to comprehend why a dog wags his foot 
when you scratch his back.—Hatton Free 
Preu. Ï .

A max walks forthwith his hands in 
his pockets and an icicle on the end oi 
his no«.1 The assuring knowledge that he 
isn’t liable to sunstroke for at least six 
months sends a grateful glow along his 
frozen back bone.—Philadelphia C^ro^icle.

The following has been resurrected by 
the Washington Chronicle:

There vu a man who had a clock— 
His name w»a Matthew Meara—

He wouud it regular every night 
For nearly twenty Year a.

At last hia precious timepiece proved r 
An eignt-day dock to be,

And a madder man than Mr. Mears 
You would nut wish to see.

Brief Biography of Petef* Cooper.
Peter Cooper was born in tlie city of 

New York, February 12th, !1791. His 
maternal grandfather, John C-aunpbell, a 
resident of New York, was Diput v Quar
ter Master-General during die Revolu
tionary War, and expended •«■ consider
able private fortune in the setyi 
country. His father was a limt 
the war of the revolution, aft<MF 
of which he established a hat'ni 
ry in which his youthful son l^Si 
to the extent of his strength. / 
of Mr. Cooper’s life was one df 
iety and much hard labor, 
had a large family to provi^fl 
attended school only half ol* 
for a single year, and beyond. . 
ble knowledge thus gained, 
sitions are all his own. At -th 
seventeen he was placed 
Woodward to learn the trad^S of coach
making, aud served out his Apprentice
ship bo much to the satisfaction of his 
ma»ter, that the latter offered to set him 
up in business, which Mr. Qooper de
clined. He tor a time fojjowed this 
tradg; next the manufactured of patent 
machines for shearing cloth, «which were 
in great demand during the Vtkr of 1812, 
but tost all value- on the declaration of 
peace; then the manufacture’of cabinet 
ware; then the grocery business io the 
city of New York; and tingly be en
gaged in the manufacture tp ““ 1
isinglass, which he has caj 
more than forty years. In a 
terprises he was, with re.mil 
tormity, successful. This hi 
more tbau anything else, to I 
be would never incur a debt,; 
interest to pay. On the I 
interest or rent was always ci 
him. Mr. Cooper's attention 
called to the great resources i 
try for the manufacture of i. 
1830 he erected extensive wd

I ton, near Baltimore. Disp d __ 
he erected a rolling aud wire mill in 
the city of New York, in w 
successfully applied anthr

ice of his 
tenant in 
the close 
anufacto- 
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1 he first 
e to the 
puddling of iron. In 1845 removed 
the mactiinery to Trenton, Nil J., where 

be erected the largest rolling.flii 11 at that 
time in the United States foldhe-------
facture of railroad iron, aif‘ 
subsequently he was the I 
wrought irou- beams for tire| 
ings. These works have 
very extensive, including I 
furnaces, and water-power, al 
carried on by Air. Coop« 
While in Baltimore he buii^ after his 
own designs, the first locomotive engine 
that was turned out on thMi continent, 
aud it was operated successfully on the 
Baltimore and Ohio RailroaiL thus iden
tifying his name with the easy history of 
railroads. In like manner ifeihas taken 

i great interest in the extension of the 
electric telegraph, in which /he invested 
a large capital, lie has se^d in both 
branches oi the New York Ccflflmon Coun
cil, and was a prominent advocate of the 
construction of the QrotolU* aqueduct. 
His great object, however, ijias been to 
educate the industrial claifles of the 
community. He early became a trustee 
of the Public School Bucietythind at the 
time of its being merged ia the Board of 
Education, Mr. Cooper was its Vice 
President. He subsequently became a 
School Commissioner; but Reeling that 
no common school system 
a technological education,^ he

institution in which the working classes 
could secure that instruction 
he, when young and ainbltioi 
vain. Accordingly the “Ui 
Advancement oi Science an<| |irt,
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com
monly called the “Cooper Iiifctilute,” was 
erected in N^w York, at th^’jantersection 
of Third and Fourth avenuM^, between 

J 1 " — - “^ ivering the 
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x Reading and Writing.-- —i ...
There is a large class of readers who 

should be very careful about what they 
read: namely, readers who are also writ
ers. We have heard of a man who de
clared that he never read anything but 
the very beat literature—■except the very 
worst. There is safety in extremes—as 
the man said who stood in the middle of 
the burning bridge. For a writer, noth
ing ia so uaugeruos as to be intimate 
with mediocracy. A friend of ours, who 
is now in mid-t^treer of & successful busi 
ness life—a UUoineaa life whose successes 
have been greatly due, by the way, to 
what may be called applied imagina
tion—this friend of ours, in talking one 
day about literary style, confessed that

• in hia youth, after reading a tot of “Par
adise Lost,” be went to work and wrote. ... , . , - __ ,
page alter page of blank verse that he t0 improve and to Eeje
would be hailed if you could tell from working classes It includes 
Milton’s. If ne had bad his poetry by «^‘l.uf d®8,g.Qfe“a‘e9’ i°w 
him at the time, be would proUMy^avi edtW°h.undred PUP“8’ afVe?«ading- 
foond that be was mistaken as to the 11 j n «. j j ■ •supposed close resemblance of style; but °ne thousand five hundred rsiflers; gal-

• in principle, he was not so far oit after lene8 ot ^ collections of models of in-
auf Mutonk himself, would not have venU.OQ8’ a“d » polytechnic sCh'
had such an excellent “literary style,” if evening schools are attended by two
h» K-.4 nr.» ,« * j ’ * tli<>na>ind dudiIs. mostly voudh mechan-be baa not read some very good uoetrv . ,- - ■ ;written before his day. * # 3 ics, who tftudy engineering msamg,

We have heard an artist say in looking allur^’ “<d?IC’1,lQ1d 8ybthet^th 
’ over the sketches of Michael Angelo auu tri’. arc,1.ltBttu£,al draw lug’ P 
Raphael—that it seemed possible to do Ca buiIding. There are auto i?r w 

there wt» a »impUcity, an ease w 
tbe work which gave encouragement and 
hope—as wed as inspiration. The work-1 BCVC“ > - 7“— ''* ¥”77^miiluporother grLt. tbougb inferior 8r,of pbot .graph?; .11 of 
mewr^med mta ¿auLo.ble. " 1 winch are fr.e. and are well attended,
same thing is true in literature.
not mere conceit that makes the young 
writer feel, -When he reads Shakspeare, 
And Dante, and Milton, and Wordsworth, i, „ * •. v.that here is something that he can do’ kr8®\ For yeais they have considerably 
The time will come when his limitations ^“^ $o0 000 annually, to meet 
will close down upon him; bat his flight thereut8 tb'^8e P8113 of
has been Luther and hiuher bv reason oi bulldll“i not U9ed for tbe Purposes of the
thuSS.;^ LX iTm«! t^etlier 7ith thu iutere8t, f
tery aud cumpamomtoip.-Scribner. ‘be ca?h »PFopnated;

' F aaaap. aortottar. when these fall short of the require
ment—as thus far they have done, by a 

•Af^w w^kTUfore lar8® «mount, almost every year—re- 
xew weed oexore | Courge ¡8 |iaj lt> pnyate purse of tbe 

liberal founder; and this has never vet 
been closed to the wants of this school 
and those who freely enjoy its advan
tages.—Mercantile Journal.

A Cloak of Feathers.—There is an 
industrious young lady in the country, 
says the Kingston (New York) Freeman, 
who is making a cloak almost entirely 
of partridge feathers. Jt will be a 
unique piece of clothing and very pretty 
and comfortable, though it requires an 

- • I im manna amount of labor and perse- 
«••, profanity verBnce put together. In it will be 

r°Thrh«r<i^rBt lfta8t 1O’(MX) fe»UM!r8 of different sizes, 
• L .Zeroes of forty and tif-1 he iow«r portion of the cloak being

srvan .rf Y” • 12. iTJI of the tail feathers and then ranging up,
rtowa the breflst feathers come next, while the

” ” ......... ~ variegated plumage around the neck of
the bird will encircle tbe white throat of 
the lady. It will require about 100 
partridges to fill out tbe regular course 
of feathers, which are placed in layers 
similar to the way 1q which they grow on 
the bird. When finished the cloak will 
be valued at $50, though in New York 
it W4»uld be worth probably double that 
amoant. The birds are shot by her bro
ther Bill, Who pops them over whenever, 
she wants them, only asking that she will 
nicely cook wbat ia left tor himself to 
make a square meal ott of them.

A FLOATiNodebt—An unpaid foryacht.

Seventh and Eighth btreeta, 
entire block, at a cost to hirfl 
interest on tbe outlay, which, he woulc 
have received on au ordinary investment? 
of about two million dollars,

’. I Mr. Cooper has since added ■ an endow
ment of $150,000 in cash. This building 
is devoted by a deed of trust; With all its 
rents, issues, and profits, to ; we instruc
tion and elevation of the working classes 
of the city of New York. pi

The plan includes regular'courses of 
instruction at night, free to all who 
choose to attend, on social aflid political 
science, on tbe application of||Science to 
the useful occupations of life, and on 
such other branches of knowledge as 
will tend to improve and to elevate the 

‘ " . It includes also a
school of design for females, how attend- 

room and library, resorted td by about 
one thousand five hundred readers; gal
leries of art, collections of mildels of in
ventions, and a polytechnic school. The 

' _ 2-_. *_ " *
thousand pupils, mostly young mechan- 

g -----------•----- met.
chemis- 

practi- 
_ ____ women
a school oF telegraphy, whicli; in four 
years, has sent)out three hui$red ani

to which

is building

ì politica.

and on

years, has sent;out three hui$xed anc 
seven operators; a school of tjrood-en-

T. | which "are free, and are well attended. 
It i* rhese gcbools e“Pl°y upwards of thirty 

instructors.
The expenditures of the Institute for 

all these purposes, of Course, must be

Imphovkmxnt in th« Morality or 
Ou« Public Mbm.—.____  _____ _______
bis death, Vice-President Wilson was 
dining at the same table with a well 
know« Bishop of the Episcopal Church, 
who raised the question as to the degen
eracy of oar public men with each gen- 
eration of our Republic. Mr. Wilson 
spoke at some length of time from bis 
own long experience of public life, com
paring the many Congresses of which be 
nad been a member, and showing bow 
rapidly and decidedly the moral char
acter of their membership bad risen dur
ing the recent decades of our history. 
Especially have drunkenn« 
and licentiousness decrei 
public men. _________
V jeers back, and whose lives* are the 
theme <
and whose characters áre continually 
held up tq the admiration and imitation 
oi our young people, were almost to a

, maxi persona whose morals would not 
now bear inspection. And even the con
fusions and disturbances which occur in 

a the balls of Congress, though sufficiently 
numerous aud undignified, are as noth
ing to the disgraceful rows which once 
took place tbere—Fwa.

J

nation received at the 
ot shows that during the 
’, 1870, there arrived at

* The Auction Sale.
4 ■ - I .

BY J. T. TROWBKIDGE.

[The following s>rne is taken from 
Own Master,” Mr. Trowbridge’s new 
story in St. Nicholat. Jacob Fortune, a lad 
of fifteen and the hero of tbe story, suddenly 
finds himself heir to hi« aunt’s small prop
erty. Ilis friend, Professor Alphonse Pinkey, 
a dancing-master of tbe town, advises hi)n to 
sell out at auction, and seek his fortune iu 
some great city. Jacob accepts his advice, 
and the professor volunteers his services as 
auctioneer. The sale is thus described:] 

Saturday afternoon arrived, and with 
it a goodly crowd of men, women, girls 
and boys. A few came out of good will 
to Jacob, but tnqre to gratify their curi
osity and see the fun.

[Professor Pinkey’s opening speech at the 
auction sale is exceedingly funny.]

At the close of his speech Alphonse 
wiped his forehead, thumped the barrel
head, and ordered Jacob to hold up the 
rocking-chair.

“We shall begin, ladies and gentle
men,” said he, “ 
chair—her arm-chair, 
it! And who shall dare to chide meif°r 
loving that old arm-chair i’ What am I 
offered? liemember all the sacred asso
ciations connected with a chair like that, 
and give me a bid, somebody.’,’
“ rweuty-fiveceuts,” squeaked out an old 

lady, turning the chair around, as Jacob 
held it up, and scrutinizing it through 
her glasses.

‘•l'wenty-five cents I am offered? 
Twenty-five cents for a chair well worth 
two dollars. L tdies and gentlemen, look 
at it! Why, the cushion alone is worth 
more than the price bid for the whole. 
Twenty-five, tweuty-five. Don’t let me 
insult the memory of the dead by 
knocking dowu the fine old arm-chair at 
that ridiculously low figure. -Going at 
twenty-five! Who will giye me fifty?” 

‘•1’11 give thirty,” said a young woman 
with a baby in her arms.

“Thirty 1 am offered. Thirty thiHy 
thirty—” !

“Thirty-five!” cried the first bidder. 
“Thirty-five! You will give me more than 

that,(know,’” said Alphonse to the young 
woman, with a persuasive smile. “What 
a chair that will be to reck your baby in! 
Forty I am offered. Fitty! Fiftytifty 
fifty fifty fifty fifty !t Halfadollarhalladol- 
larhalfadollar 1 Going at hall—a—dollar. 
Shall 1 have any more? Half a dollar— 
one!’’ Pin key swung liis hammer, “do
ing at half a dollar; ’ he glanced his eye 
about the company, and crooked his fore- 
fiuger iuto au interrogation poiut at the 
previous bidders. “Give me fifty-five?” 

Somebody nodded.1 •
“Fitty-fi»e I am offered; fiftyfivefifity- 

fivefifiyfive!—going at tiity-five! 
SixtysixtysiXty sixty !’’—it is impossible 
to imitate the rapidity with which Piukey 
repeated these words—“goiug at sixty 
cunts! Will the benevolent-looking lady 
there in tho«checkered shawl Bay seventy? 
Thank you, madam. Seventy-seventy 
seventy — going at seventy cents—one! 
Going—going—going at seventy cents— 
two! Shall 1 have auy more? Going— 
going—and gone, at seventy cents, to the 
benevolent-looking old lady in the check
ered shawl!” aud Alphonse thumped the 
barrel head.

“We will now proceed to the most itn- 
poi taut sale of all—that of the widow’s

■ cow,’’said Alphonse; and as he led the
■ way to-the shed, he was pleased to see a 

broad-faced man waiting there, pnder a 
broad-brintmed hat. Jacob had told him 
that he thought Ft iend David would be

1 on hand to bid“ for the cow.
Fortunately, others who knew the value 

of the animal were there, too; and the 
bids rose at once to twenty dollars.

“Twenty dollars!” said / Alphonse, 
mounting upon a milking-stool and flour
ishing his hammer. “Only twenty dol
lars tor a cow like that! -Milk rich as 
cream, tweuty-one quarts a day—not 
quite a dollar * quart! Who wi.l give 
me twenty-one?” He- looked pt Friend 
David, who had not yet offercti 
Friend David winked.

“Tweuty-one I am offered! Twentyone 
twentyonetwentyonetwentyone —■ going 
at------ ” ■ -!

“Twenty-two,” said Deacon Jaffers.
“Only twenty-two!” exclaimed Al

phonse.- “Why, gentlemen, you are not 
going to stand quietly by and see a valu
able cow sacrificed! Gentle as a liynb— 
never known to kick or hold up the milk. 
And I am oftered only tweuty-two dol
lars. Twentytwotweutyiwotwentytwo! 
Shall I have twenty-three?”

Friend David winked again. 
. “Twenty-three! Going now at
“Twenty-four,” said Deacon Jaffers, 

“ Twentytourtwentyfourtwentytour ! 
Give me another dollar?” cried Al
phonse, leaning over affectionately at 
Friend David. “Give me a half?” -

Another wink from the Quaker.
“Half I am offered! Twentyfournaf 

twe»tyfouruaftwentyfournaf ! —twenty - 
four dollars aud fifty cents. Did I under
stand you to bid twenty-five, Mr. Jaffers?” 

The deacon had not bid twenty five; 
bat he nodded.

“Going now at twenty-five dollars— 
and a half!” added Alphonse. ..Jacob 
looked on with breathless interest. 
“Twenty-six?”—the auctioneer crooked 
his finger at Jaffers. “Twentysixtwenty- 
sixtweutysixtwentysix—and a half I am 
offered. Twentysixnaftwentysixnaftwen- 
tysixnaf! Will somebody say seven? Go
ing at twenty-six dollars and a half—one! 
Am I to have any more? Your last 
cblnce,gentlemen! Two! Going—going 
and gone, attwenty-six dollars and a half, 
to our worthy friend here in the broaJ- 
b rim med hat!”—and Alphonse struck a 
beam with his hammer.

When all was over, Deacon Jaffers 
reckoned up the proceeds of the sale, 
which amounted to the handsome sum of 
eighty-seven dollars.

[The subsequent adventure of Jacob with 
hie »mart friend and bls eighty-seven dollars 
will be found to be quite out of tbe common 
liae, and tbe readers of “His Own Master” in 
aSti Nicholas, will find out something about 
Professor Pinkey which will certainly aston
ish them.]—St. Nicholat.

The Chicago courts are agitating them
selves over the question whether obtaining 
goods upon a verbal promise to pay which 
is not fulfilled, renders the person obtain
ing the goods liable to a criminal prose
cution. It is claimed by the prosecution 
in the case wherein the question arises, 
that promising to pay without intending 
td do so, is a “false pretense” within tbe 
meaning of the criminal law, and tflat the 
failure to pay is conclusive proof of the 
intent. The question has been settled in 
most of the Butes, and irbt in favor of the 
doctrine claimed by tbe Chicago prose
cutor; but it is quite possible the latter 
may succeed in getting his view Indorsed, 
as the discussion took place before Judge 
McAllister—the hero of tbe Sallivan trial. 
If be should, Chicago will cease to be the 
qaiet resort it has heretofore proven tor 
tbe impecunious debtor.

______ _ __________ i “His 
Trowbridge’s new serial

with the old lady's easy- 
‘I love it! I love

Percheron Horses.
• We take pleasure in calling the attention 
of stock breedprs to ttfe fiwt that Mr. A. 
Sackrider, the epterprUiqg.inHjorter of Nor
man or Percheron horses, 1« aijain in 8an 
Francisco with six stallions ofi that wonder
ful race of horses, a portion of which are for 
sale. The name Percheron it derived from 
the fact that they are mainly hied and reared 
in the ancient province of Ldf Percbe, a dis
trict situated to the south and. west of Paris. 
The history of this race -Ot lflirses is some
what obscure, but it is genqfaliy conceded 
that they sprung from a cross between the 
fine Barb and Arab steeds, introduced into 
the country by the Sara'-ens, tender the fam
ous chief Abuerame, and the. large, strong 
native mares of that region. [The return of 
the crusaders, bringing w ith them some of 
tbe finest of Arabian stallions!made another 
infusion of oriental blood tp the already 
splendid stock of La Perche. Let their pedi
gree be what it'inay, the Percleron is unde
niably the finest specimen of the horse kind 
for beauty, strength, enduyaflee and 6peed 
combined that (he world has eker seen. Mr. 
Saekrider’s horses are at tbe yecord Stables 
on Market Street, opposite Seleuth, S. F.

——j” '
An Old Friend in a New Place. .
We take pleasure in calling! the attention 

of visitors to' San Francisco ta the fact that 
John Kelly, fotune.rly of the Brooklyn Hotel, 
has assumed Ihfe management of the Com
mercial Hotel, corner ol Montgomery avenue 
and Kearny streets, where hewill be happy 
to see his old customers and^friends. The 
Commercial is a new and elegantly furnished 
house, with all of the modern j 
the comfort of guests usually j 
class hotel, including a steam i-1 
house, under Mr. Kelly’s posu 
ment, is rapidly tilling up, and wi 
ere long enjoy the. same enviap 
lbat was ttijs favored lot of th« 
der Mr. Kelly’s supervision. &

ii

CALV
CAR»O

SHEETWASH
S3 pw gallon.

T. W. JACKfloN. San Fran
cisco, Sole A lent for Oallfor- 
ty« and Neva ia.
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ÏTICAL¡VING MACÖINE.
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Sixty ! 
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Yerba Buena Bit
The popularity that thisjjl 

achieved ia the comparative!' 
f ’ • • ■ - - ' ”
in calling the attention of oifr 
i 
be without it. ' As a Cathartic Ind regulator

Iters, 
medicine 

ly short time 
that it has been before tte public jus titles us 
in calling the attention of otjir readers to it 
as a family medicine. No household should 
be without it. ' As a Cathartic Itnd regulator 
it is unequalled. So great his been, the de
mand for it that the proprietofs, H. Williams 
& Co., of dau Francisco, have not been able 
to supply it. We cdtigratulaje them upou 
their good fortune In being ible to furnish 
a remedy so every way tfdaptdil to the'wanta 
Of humanity and which Will tie long amply 
repay all of the iudustry andlenergy of the 
proprietor* in introducing it to the public.

----------*♦—r 
Reasons whr.

The reasons why Dr. Price’«,"Flavoring Ex
tracts, Lemon, Vaniilu, etc., ai>p superior to 
all others is because they are ^prepared from 
choice selected fruits and arofiatics without 
coloring or poisonous oils, alt. the flavoring 
principles are retained utichauged by’chemi
cal action, highly concieutrqiud, requiring 
less to flavor. ■ 3

Land Owners Without Patents 
Should enclose 12 with their receipts to Col. 
L. Bingham <ft Co., Attorneys 
Washington, D. C\ an<k recel 
Patents. ' '
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put in the market anything p hicn has not 
been found not only harmless, but positively 
beneficial. Their Dr. Price’s Cream Baking 
Puwuer is the ouiy kina tuadeii 
physician, with special regard 
fulues«.

■■ ■■■ * * i«'
Cancer can bb CuABD.-^iDr. Bond, of 

Philadelphia, announces his ¡discovery for 
the radical cure of Cancer. ' Wo Knife I No 
Pain! No Caueticl Remedies with full direc
tions sent anywhere. Pamphlets and particu
lars sent/ree.. Address with Atamp, Dr. H. 
T. Bond, 859 North Broad st..Philadelphia,Pa

Dr. Prioe’s Floral Riches
Surpasses any Toilet or Cologne Water ever 
made. A rieij, fresh, fl >wery «dor. ' For tire 
handkerchief, ihe toilet aud Qie bath—per 
mauent and delightfully frugtkut. For the 
sick room—reviving and gratefully refreshing.

gravel, and all 
neys cured by 

, It is safe, effi- 
8old4j by druggists

lifter spending 
firs’ fees, 1 was 
«investing four 

Mn Oil.”

MORSK’S, rALACK or AUX', 4l1,MUhluUMaiH 
St., bail Francisco.d

iioiOfl P*r d‘I at borne. SampT 
$ bTixsox A Co.. Portland

Mrs. h. a. moore's raI 
er, ION Msi kel street, San F

Ur~ Send for 4’ I w cti

Heart Disease!

Powder ia the ouly kind tuader.by a practical 
Ì to its health-

Bright's disease, diabetes,: 
diseases of the bladder aud ki< 
Kearney’s Extract Bvchu. : 
carious and reliable. E_..J 
everywhere.

------------- — < > TV—
Cubed for Four Bits— 

hundreds of ^dollars for doctj 
cured at last of rheumatism-b’ 
bits iu a flask of Trapper’s Indi

J* Hi O perda». Send for«J)lv ° «pZD J- H. BupvoBo'sr

Medal, 1875. 
1874.

>«ort of the Centennial Csm- 
Mya: “Ths DAVIn is a warded 
Ni» GOLD MEDAI OF HONOR

for excellent 
and construction), adapted to 

..
Aim sales unprecedented and 

:: ‘ Its construction
tn ALL others, and is « qualed by none. 

r.SvT of what is here cla med. the Manu- 
¡IALLENGE all others f« r a Mood y con- 
„ ________  _______ ^SUBSTANTIAL

IATIoN. The Family : (selline Is light 
il essily contprehei ded; las an Ingenious 
‘ *ce uj>" lost motion or trt sr, which to a 

. positive proof of duri bllity. We are 
Zzt., ...-chlnealn m m ifacturlng eetab- 
ire. wnere they have bee a in constant use 
“ - ---- -- - ---- above. Has re-

ne medals and compilim i tary testimonials 
Uier in the asme length ot time.
trite the especial atteutio i of manufactur-

faction UNIVERSAL. It 
I gl - _‘_LL
I NEST of 

RALLEN 
for nmuHement or amore

o<
130 Pl

iromo Catalogue, 
[s. Boston Mass

es worth «1 free.
Maine.________

R FRODUC- 
ranctwo. 
Iler»,
CHE. S1.O4I

I Address l*r. 
.Paula. Kan.

E Tools, by the
I. Manufactory, 
fraticiaco______
S3 AMMORT- 
iwith your name 
^Agentu Wanted. 

pl« for (tamp. No postals answered. 
M, F. COOLEY, BfiDCKToa. Mam.

IXVALID PKNS1ONS BY
A Tqe enactment of recent law.
AXERSCAN and FORKIGl PATENTS: 
How to obtain Iffiem. Address GaxU L Bixoham A 
Co., Attorneys lor Claims aud Advocates in Patent 
and Land TitlejCaaes, Washlngtpip n. C.

Awarded to palmer's kdo 
Mechanics’ Institute Fair, 1871

Berry SL. between 4th and Sth. Ban |

M
HKlHTtSl. CARD., or i 
ed Snowflake, Embossed, etc.,» 
printed on them for »• eta. JApenls IFa»i 
11 samples for stamp. No postals answered.

TV. COGSWELL’* ukm- 
0 . TAL ROOMS, 88« Kehrny SL. 
near Bush. Equiabr Cblosof<~ 

lVW'administered. Alai'
tendance. Gam 
ployed to operate..

A negro woman near Vicksburg was 
milking the other morning when she felt
some one push her, and, looking around, 
•aw a large black bear at her aide. Cl— 
didn’t wait to get the “strippings.”

She

take
Is pc-------
•eferto macl
fel - ___________

jfliree years, to verify tli<

l<

r qew No. 1 Just out.
—

i Wanted In all Uuoccupied Territory.

! MARK SHELDON,
I<>ral Afent for Pad He Coast, 
s|T STREET, - - - sa:N FRANCISCO.

¡GULF OF CALIFORNIA 
OTSTBH

CANNING COMPANY^

Hayw

B

T"' 
capital 
Comps

Vi',, r at a” «■ W.,______
e G. C. o. 4 Co.

W. SALTER MJ :

lurch 
hru 

tary

HOLIDAY PRESENT!

KS OF THE COMPA TY ARE: NOW 
or subscription for aJlrilted amount ot 

licit. Address or apply at “ ~

6 Leidesdorff Street, 
's Building, San Ffancla», California. 
) ----------- i i

holders will have the | reference in the

the office of the

inf good*. Order« for stick e«n be teat 
Vetis, Fargo .« fk>., addressed to the See re-

NNÎNG, Sec'y.
i . ■

i

!
Hev;
TH

lngn a 
you
Mode 
hecur 
Prine

•« 
------------------ 18 

|y aaeistant tn at- 
krxs only em-

CES.
COLLATERAL 

red a dividend 
e December 5lh 

h.
TER, Sec’y.
4 e

INGS BANK.
The shares ol 

n at SIS per 
rh January 

me |/ixvc win w ahuvnuwu w « v*—.per mia, e. The 
shares are now paying regular ninthly dividends 
of » per cent. ‘ | J

INTERNATIONAL JHOTEL,
8*4 asad 8xS Kearny St.« Sefla Franclac«.

Si 84» and H O« PERI DAY.
H. O. PATRIDGE. • • -j • ’ Pbofbixtob.

Two Concord C«aehea, wit# the name of the 
Hotel on, will always be in waiting gt the landing to 
convey pasaengert to the Hotel free,! IWBe sure you 
get iuto tbe tight Coach; if you-rio not. they will 
charge you._____________ ;icommercial hotel,
XTONTGOMERY AVENUE AXlfl KEARNY ST., 
lu. Sau Francisco. A new and cffinmodlous four- 
story Hotel, with 173 flrst clas, ll/tx rooms, elegant
ly furnished, and a «team elevatflr. Free Coach 
and Carriages to the House from all
S*.O4> per daj.

F^.

j DIVIDEND NO
YAIVIDEND NOTICE, NO. 8J 
JLF Loan and Savings Bank has dec 
ol Two per cent, for November, paj I 
to stockholders of record Nove&be

V'. ' ________

/COLLATERAL LOAN AND 8 
v > corner Poet and Kearny its., 8. 
thia bank are offered for subecrl 
•hare during the month of Deeeaalfer._________ ,

the price will be advanced to Ml_jper share. The

KEARNY ST.,

> elevatflr. __________
from all Quints. Charges, 

rw •
JOHN KBLI.Y, Jr., Mlknsrer, 

(For »• years Proprietor ePihe BHOOK- ________ tYX HOT Kl., S. >.)___________  

LADIES, ATTENTION! 
rpHE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING ^ESTABLISHED 
A a PurchMlng Agency in ban Flanctsco, will at

tend promptly to all orders for Ladite* and Children’s Furnishing Goods, MIHinei 
mission of tender

Baranteed. Tse 1 
tiers cheerfully i 
of goods sent It request.,.. ... 

to the editor o 'this paper. AddWMBKLSI t. 8» 16’Parrel

, Mttiinery, Pan 
■cent, will bechs 
money most seco 
and prouipily i 
quested. For

Varrei 1

4c. A com- 
, Satisfaction 
y each order, 

red. Sample» 
n«ibUlty refer 
■ra. S. ▲.

t.. S. F.

!
ESTABLISHED 
Francisco. Cal 

t-claaa business 
need apply.

Parties d«cirons of ent ring intona fi 
are invited to investígate. Sa A 
Address M , P. U. Box «»71, 8. F.,

KRUG-CHAMP
FXIVATlt CTJVkM, in qua 
SHIELb, IB quarts and pinta. ,, 
PBEMIERB QVAJLITB, In quarts and pinta.

«aie by

HELLMANN BROTHERS A CO.
SOLE AGENTS, SAN FRANCISCO.

iti

SE."
and pinta.

I

AUREL HALL
DING SCHOOL

FOE YOUNG LA
SAN MATtO, *"■

I. B. CHVBCH.A.

\\DIES,
CAL.

Principal.

tit SESSION BEGINS T ÎURSDAY, JAN. 
>7. With roc tit lm pro emente Id build-

Intments the best fac____ _ ______
for a thorough conr e in English, the 
ages. Music and Art. — ‘-^'7- Zz

ces fur their daughters should address the 
at an early day.

litles are offered

Thoee wishing to

inni Bibles i
UTIFULLY ILLU?1

---BOTH---
ESTANT AND 

AT COST PHIC 
a consignment before the
XOHN O. MODGK « CO.

and 831 Saxsomb St..

I
Æ

14S

tsatedI

CATHOLIC,

^"Special attention.' is eallod to MORSE’S famous 
IVORY-TYPES and PORCELA1M PICTURES; also, tfeo 
LIFE-SIZE LANDSCAPES. •[ .

MORSE’S LOCKEf"MlNIATURES
- ARE UNEQUALED I ’’

I

fl ret of the year.

Sax Fwlxcteoo.

KENDALL’S

roved Quartz MillMINING REVOLUTIONIZED
r, CHEAP and POWER1 UL MILL at one 
le coat of the usual style, 
ice List to I

STEPHEN KENDALL,
i1 Care at F. A. H ami
h 148 Freascmt St.,

Sam Fr snclsca. Cal.i  r t . •

Send fo; Circs-

tinglen,

RISDON
Ironljlnd Locomotive Works,

b axp Howabd Sts.. Sax Fbaxoiboo.i . , • • . I—
rera of Steam Engines, Quarts and Flour 
dry. Steam Boilers (Manne, Locomotive 

), Marine Engines (H <h and Low Pree
nds of light and bear Castings, at low 
;ama and Tappets, n 1th chilled faces, 
I per cent, more dura1 tie than ordinary

Cob.

Mill M 
and b 
eure), 
eat prt
gustan 
iron. J

sooo

!
orco

vlnga; 1844» Page« Quart«. 

CCEPTAB.E GIFT
tant and Persnai tent Vala«. 
NEW FEATURE.
1ES COLORED PLATES, 
f children having Wimtii’« Uxa- 
sltiff it freely, and a lother not having 
become much the, moot intelligent 

i. A»k your teacher or-mlnjtter if 
buy the book and |nte and urge lu

PRACTICAL En 
rLondon Quarterly

National
OOF—20

SebtterU Dictionaries throughout tho 
were SOYlmes nt larg > tt the sales of

FOUR
One fami 

bbidobo, a 
it, the Brot 
men and »“ 
itts not so, 
use freely.

“The b 
amt bxtax 

HT

THE PACIFIC
Artesian and- Prospecting

(Patented July 25th, 1ST».)

Adapted to all kinds or well-boring 
Mtns pie. Darable .aid Bntciewt. State 

and County Rights for Sale. Send for Circulate, Write 
price, etc., to TRIUB dt BOKGAX,

Oiitaio Point. CaL.

MACHINIST TOOLS,
Mining ani Sai Mill Machinery.
TAEALER IN ALL KIN DS OF NEW AND SECOND 
U hand . jyp

EN8INE8 AND"30ILERS,
And other Machinery Booghf and Sold.

J. HOBY,
89 Fremont St.. San Francisco.

THERE IS MONEY IN ITI

CUMMIN8S & SONS,
827 Kearny St., S. F.

convince yonrwelvee 
press; persons have the nrl 
at them before buying, but 
Fargo A Co. the amount of 
of at least two or three wee _ . .
to us. If the Watch is no» what you sent fbr, «r does 
BOt keep the correct time, or you are ia ojr wax dte 
sailtfied wu* it, our lnat ructions to Well«, Fargo A Co 
Is to refund the money. We are determined to bulM 
up a reputation on this coast that will give satisfaction 
toaiL Send for price-tiel. rrice-liet eent free.

* ' ■' ■

Farmer, Miner and Granger
SBOULB SUBSOBIBB FOB TXX

SAN FRANCISCO

WEEKLY POST.
TSH DlCTION-

», O1..187IL

The sales 
country in 1 
any other L 
cation, and

More thaw 
Webster’s U 
Public beh 
meets or be

Can you 
the good of 
stern Unab 
a copy in

Published

T w“
ORCA
Solo Stops, 
dorse these 
Firei-clcre

narlea. We will send proof on annU- 
sale still continues!

HIRTY THOCtAYD copies of
C-idged have been [ laced tn as msny 
tni the Unlted mates, by State enact-

canie
1 Officers.
r promote the c.auie

unity than br hay ___ „___
in your family, ajd trying to have 

f your Schools ?
G. AC. MERRIAM,

of education and 
ng a copy of Web-

Springfield, Mann.

NEY & HOLMES

Nation

MA.
• nd 8 
Wir« 
Orna 
Ship 
Fea«

Bep

NS
1» MLasMAlbT IT ¥ ASCH, with 
'—~zz~z— z~zz. r.'jlw and Beautiful 

lata and Mnsb lads everywhere ln- j----------------s tl,enl M strictly
Durability. War- 

jLlsts. .
CO., Quincy, III.

Improvements; Ne

and recommend 
one. Mechanism and 

Years. Send for Price 
Y A HOLMES ORGAN

FRANCISCO MRANCM
—OFT88—

Wire and Lantern Works,
York, (Howaxd A Mom,
Bantam«

LCTUÄER8 OF B 
N WIRE 
Battery

-, am« Wlr«W«r 
Rallr«ad
■w, Clnard«, «t«.

Lata Manager wit i «ekMdt A

Propr’e). ,

COPPER, «TEEL

. PATENTS WINDMILLS I
fTBE Beat and Cheapest Self-KeguXsttng Mill tn the T • h. C.'lo Patent Wo Pay la ad Snr Circuit 
1 World. Light, Durable and UBpiMnConatrwttQB, ———.'/L .*_*. ‘ ' J ■ 'J'

«12

The Popular Weekly, w 
Enlarged and Improved.

The Beet and Cheapest.

IT AHUATES THE HINTS IF SITTLEIS.

ONLY 12.00 A YEAR.
ONLY >2.00 A YEAR.
ONLY 12.00 A YEAR.

p«ata<« «e eta. aeeiuwwai.

nrsend for Sample Copy. The low price at which 
tt is published commands 1er it a very lam circula 
tian. Every Farmer and Buslneaa Man should sub 
scribe for IL An unequalled medium tor Advertisere

The San Frai» Daily Eteiiai Paît
WW bt Enlarged and Improued.

... - . —

’ THI POPUUR JOURNALOF «Ml FRANCISCO.

CENTENNIAL SUCCESS I
BOMB SHUTTLE BBW1SO MACHIKB 

ras awarded the first and highest prtae and di
ploma at the Exposition in PUiadelphla, and any 
company claiming to have received any higher Honora 
does ao to deceive the public. We. sell “the beat eewing 
machine for tbe least money.” and challenge compe
tition. Every machine is furnished with tbe cele
brated Hall treadle <a B13 attachment), without extra 
coat, and warranted for tve years. Country agents 
and city canvasser* wanted. Call and examine be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

JOHNSON, CLARK A COM
17 New Montf«mei*y St., Ssua JFraunetoe*. 

Factorles-Orange, Maae.----- ,, ...........— ■

Wheat Has Advanced!
---- METT----- "

PUMPS ARE LOWER.

PUMPS. PUÌPS, MN,
—-FOB——

Hi&id, «asr4«sa. term. FUK, fte
teeep Well., er ShaUaw w«lia,

• • * V’’’
Force Pumps of Every Description, 

Stms Cylinisrs, Iron Cylinisrs,

PITCHER SPOUT PUMPS, CISTERM PBMPS
FH0LK5A2.« 4JTZ> JteTAZL.

Trade discounts given on application.
The Trade invited to cell, or write for prices. Save 

mosey, study economy, by writing te r

CHAS. P. HOAG,
1 IS Beale Street, near Howard, San Fraaciee«. 

S«sa«r*l R«lt>«« WimMwallla.

DURYEA’S GLEN COVE

STARCH
B8OBIVBD T8B

Highest Award and Medal
AT TBB

CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION.

UNION WIRE MATTRESS CO.

Divorces.~S
Mo. IM.p. M. p. a

t FAVMITB OIOARKTTK


